
FRONTINO
20/40
The flush-fitting sliding door solution.
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 The FRONTINO 40 is a new generation premium product.

 It provides design oriented solution for two flush fitting sliding doors.  
The new system is impressive with its versatile application options in  
the weight class of up to 40 kg. Diverse application for tall cabinets,  
in living areas, bedrooms and kitchens. It can also be used in the project  
and public area, in offices and in commerce and industry. EKU FRONTINO 40  
impresses the user with its efficiency and economy, even during installation.  
No cabinet processing is required. This saves time and money. Flexible cabinet 
widths can be created without problems with the innovative hardware set.  
An easily accessible, continuously adjustable height adjusting facility  
makes correct installation easier. Designers, manufacturers, cabinetmakers  
and interior fitters can impress their demanding customers with this  
exclusive sliding hardware system.

Diverse application for tall cabinets.

Technical Specifications

FRONTINO 40

Door weight (max)     

Door width

Door height (max)

Door thickness      

 40 kg

(each door)

594-1194 mm (each door)

2380 mm

19 mm

FRONTINO 40
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 The new FRONTINO 20 is a versatile offering for single and double  
flush fitting sliding doors.

 There are few creative boundaries with this system because the variants include  
systems with top and bottom running as well as sideboard versions. Its external  
and internal values are modern, flush-fitting design combined with minimal plinth 
height and an exact gap pattern. These possibilities inspire creative craftsmen and 
consumers alike. Operation is a special kind of experience that is carried out through 
a perfect, ergonomic type of opening and can be felt immediately. The 4-point  
guidance provides outstanding door stability and the integrated, invisible Soft-Close  
from EKU provides excellent smooth and silent sliding convenience.

Few creative bounds - 
for single and double flush doors.

Technical Specifications

FRONTINO 20

Door weight (max)    

Door width

Door height

Door thickness     

 20 kg

(each door)

596-1195mm (each door)

370-1200 mm

19 mm

FRONTINO 20
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EKU Frontino 40 H

EKU Frontino 20 FB

Version For cabinet 
width mm

For door width 
mm

Cat. No.

Wall unit Top running, 
for 2 doors, 
with installation instructions.

S 1200 - 1799 596 - 895 406.02.040

M 1800 - 2199 896 - 1095 406.02.041

L 2200 - 2400 1096 - 1195 406.02.042

Base unit Bottom running,
for two doors, 
with installation instructions.

S 1200 - 1799 596 - 895 406.02.043

M 1800 - 2199 896 - 1095 406.02.044

L 2200 - 2400 1096 - 1195 406.02.045

Sideboard/
Highboard

Bottom running, for two doors and fixed
centre with installation instructions.

S 1800 - 2199 594 - 727 406.02.047

M 2200 - 2400 728 - 794 406.02.048

Bottom running, for one door on the right 
hand side and fixed component,  
with installation instructions.

S 1200 - 1799 596 - 895 406.02.049

M 1800 - 2199 896 - 1095 406.02.050

L 2200 - 2400 1096 - 1195 406.02.051

Bottom running, for one door on the left 
hand side and fixed component  
with installation instructions.

S 1200 - 1799 596 - 895 406.02.052

M 1800 - 2199 896 - 1095 406.02.053

L 2200 - 2400 1096 - 1195 406.02.054

Version For cabinet 
width mm

For door width 
mm

Cat. No.

Tall cabinet Top running, 
for 2 doors, 
with installation instructions. 

S 1200-1799 594-893 406.02.055

M 1800-2199 894-1093 406.02.056

L 2200-2400 1094-1194 406.02.057

PRODUCT FEATURES:

>  Flush-fitting design - 
 sliding solution without door offset.

>  Extremely convenient operation - 
 ergonomic opening design.

>  Flexible cabinet widths -      
 track set can be shortened individually,   
 no system drillings.

>  Efficient and cost-effective -  
 no cabinet modification required.

>  High quality application - 
 door is extremely stable thanks to  
 4 point guidance.

>  Intelligent installation - 
 simple, quick door adjustment.

FRONTINO 20/40 SYSTEM OVERVIEW


